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E VALUE OF THE 
Ask PLATO: "Of all things which a man has, hia 
~ · BLANK (soul ) is most truly his own! 
wrIAT? Most surely his own????? 
Ask COLERIDGE: "Either we have an BLABlt 
__.. ( iJDIQ_ortal so ) , or we have not. If we 
have not, we are beasts!!The 1st & wisest. 
of beasts, it may be •••• but still beasts. •1 
Ask CULVERWELL: "The Body? That is but Dusti l ! 
- --The BLANK (soul), I T is the very Bud of 
eternity within you! " 
ANSWER: ,, ,, . The Christian knows the greatest 
single Truth of all the World, and 
of all Times. 
Ask Jesus Christ, the man of Nazareth, the 
- man of Galilee: THE SON OF GOD! I l 
(9 Matthew 16: 24-27. 
(REVIEW: the 3 quotes above with "soul".) 
I. JESUS MEASURES THE VALUE OF THE SOUL: 
JESUS SAYS: Except on f he 
'--~-- cannot be a Chri ri be saved! l l 
CHANNI NG tells us why!!! "Everything HERE 
WHY? 
on earth is but a Passing Shadow, 
except the soul. The ONLY enduring 
substance is WITHIN you. When we 
awake to the sublime greatness 
WITHIN us, we shalllr?KNOWLEDGE 
the perils, the accountableness, 
and the GLORIOUS DESTINIES of the 
JESUS 
"THE SA ED ARE THOSE WHO SUBBRNp BE THEIR ( 2 ) 
RIGHTS , THE!R WILL AND THEIR VERY LIFE FOR' 
MY SAKE AND THE GOSPEL'S." 
{"sA!J> The greatest men I , have known are 
those who humbled themselves to some 
greater cause than themselves. WORKS! 
B. JESUS SAYS: Except 
__ ____, cross he cannot be 
save l l 
EMERSON TELLS WHY!!! "Immortality of the 
soul shall come to such as are 
FIT for it; and he who would be a 
great SOUL in the FUTURE must be 
a great SOUL NOW! " 
Why ? Because Cross-Carrying brings power ! ! 
Submitting to the will of another is 
Ji.eakness! ! ! NO! ! ! It is power! ! 
UI I Cor. 15: 58. Secret of f,~w.pJt;v~/(' 
JESUS SAYS& "THE SAVED ARE THOSE WHO CARRY 
THEI CROSS, AS I CARRIED MINE! II ,; 
I SAY t The greatest men I have known are 
those who SUBJECTEp themselves to 
something FAR GREATER than themselves. 
A goal! A plan! A projectl WORKS l!l 
c. JESUS SAYS: Except one Faithfully Follows 
me he cannot be a Christian or oe saved! 
RALPH WALDO EM,EESOij TELLS WHY: " The 
problem of restoring the world to 
it's ORIGINAL & ETERNAL BEAUTY is 
solved by the REDEMPTION OF THE SOUL 
WHY : Because Following Jesus brings power! 
Playing Follow-the-Leader is weakness 
N_O! ! It is strength! * John 1: 12_. 
JESUS SAYS: "THE SAVED ARE THOSE WHO FOLLOW. 
ME BECA SE MY FATHER REWARDS-ONLY THOSE WHO 
i50 ! !! *John 14:6. 
The greatest men I kn are 
......,,....,,...iiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiii!it!lih•o-s•e"' who Followed Jesus Fai thfullyl 
1271. b. 
MATTHEW 16:24-27 
" THEN JESUS SAID UNTO HIS DISCIPLES: 
IF ANY MAN WANTS TO BE A FOLLOWER OF MINE •••• 
HE MUST REMOUNCE AND DENY HIMSELF, .. 
PUT HIS CROSS d N HIS SHOULDER AND BEAR IT 
WELL •••.•• 
AND HE MUST KEEP ON FOLLOWING ME. 
FOR WHOSOEVER WILL LIVE THIS LIFE SELFISHLY 
FOR HIS OWN PLEASURES 
SHALL LOSE HIS ETERNAL LIFE WITH GOD. 
AND WHOSOEVER SHALL LIVE THIS LIFE 
UNSELFISHLY FOR GOD AND OTHERS 
-SHALL SAVE HIS SOUL FOREVER ••••• IN HEAVEN! 
• FOR WHAT IS A MAN PROFITED?: 
IF HE SHOULD SOMEHOW LAY JUST CLAIM TO ALL 
THE WORLD AND ALL THAT IS WITHIN IT •• ••• 
AND LOSE HIS PLACE WITH GOD IN HEAVEN FOREVER? 
OR ••• WHAT VALUE DOES A MAN PLACE ON HIS SOUL 
AND FOR WHAT WOULD HE TRADE IT AWAY???? 
FOR THE SON OF MAN SHALL COME IN THE GLORY OF 
HIS FATHER AND WITH HIS ANGELS •••• AND THEN 
SHALL HE REWARD EVERY MAN AND WOMAN ACCORDING 
TO HIS OR HER WORKSlllll 
EXPLAINS ~Mark 16:15-16. So important! I I! 
(3) 
It.' s t.ime to close •••••.•• 
One more thought: 
HERRICK JOHNSON SAID:"The saddest of 
all FAILURES •••• is that of a 
soul with its capabilities and 
it's grand possibilities •••••• 
FALLING SHORT of life-everlast-
ing ••• and en,t-illli·~.ng on that night 
of DEATH uponnno future 
morning ever Ao.awns." 
Question : Your life~a ~· Triumph or 
Tragedy! JI 
JESUS RESPONDS TO THIS: 
"For what is a man profited 
if he gains the whole world 
and loses his soul.? 
His answer: He has profited NOTHING. 
FRI END: 
He has LOST ALL, NIS NOTHING TO SHOW FOR HIS 
LIFE----FOREVER . 
not a Christian ________ what will 
your present manner of life profit you---
forever? CAN REMEDY THAT RIGHT NOWll I 
GOOD BROTHER OR SISTERs 
If not denying self •••• carrying cross •••• 
& following Jesus faithfully ••••••• what 
are your PRESENT EFFORTS worth??& 
~ RETURN TO JESUS FOR 
FORGIVEN'ESS & HEALING 
RIGHT NOW----COME I I I 
